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Volume rro, April zo16

F'r*m fF8,e Fresfdenf"' We are off and running! This year we installed a new board
for the East Chapter, invited a distinguished guest speaker to our Spring luncheon at NGE,
sought and received several volunteers to help work actions for NGA, planned another
wine tasting event, and are supporting a progressive and leading-edge agency. We have
set an energizing and eventful pace!

Welcome to my first newsletter as president of the East Chapter. My first order of busF
ness is to formally thank Dave Burpee for his leadership as president of the East Chapter
these pasttwo years. He made it look easy and I still ask him many questions. Dave has
moved up to the NGAA and continues to help move us forward.

I encourage you to attend our Spring and Fall luncheons. NGA is going beyond anyone's
expectations by hosting us twice each year. We owe the Director, Bill, Vanessa, and many
others a debt of gratitude and a heartfelt thank you.

ln addition to our luncheons, please join us at our various social events. We will continue
sending emails and posting events on our website (rnrww.nqaaeast.or$) in advance of our
events.

I'm sure by now you know the Director's recommendation on the new NCW -much excite-
ment about building a facility for the future. I am still awe struck each time I enter NCE...

Thanks to the efforts of the entire team at USGIF, we look forward to GEOINT 201 6 this
May in Orlando, Florida.

I hope you enjoy our first newsletter of 2016 and will continue supporting your association.
lf you have suggestions for improvements or want to get involved with our volunteer activi-
ties, please contact Ange Meoli or me. Rngr C*m&s*Fr"esdE{enf .s#,AA-Ecsf

'.l{GAA*#tast Spr{ng "L$s€e}leonr ,$eme f}es l}cafe *xracg Pfrgrs fa}./Erdn Lrs on
il Fwesderp, jlf## $r"{} xotd sf NGA Ccrrnpus "EcrsfJ

$As a special bonus, following NGA s special presentations to keep our membership
$ informed on current initiatives and breaking news, this year's Spring Luncheon will also
1 offer an exceptional opportunity to hear from Ambassador Robert lillon. In addition to
; serving in numerous other countries, Ambassador Dillon served as Deputy Chief of
j Mission in Turkey during the Reagan administration and was the US Ambassador to

$ 
l-ebanon at the time of the suicide bomber attack on the embassy.

4 The flexible agenda is arranged so that those who are unable to attend the presentations

= 
can arrive in time for a group photo just before joining the group for the luncheon and

: Ambassador Dillon's presentation.

: Seminar activities and technolory will be presented at the Secret level. Those interested
= in accepting this opportunity to learn more about the NGA s current mission must

complete the security form SF85. Completed forms must be e-mailed to reach NGAby
I epril zg, zot6. For those members who filled out the complete form in November zots,
; and nothing has changed since, they simply need to sign and scan/e-mail/FAX the
j "release of information authorization" - the last page on the SF-85. (All others must
:; complete the form in full.)
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$ The agenda, program information, and SF-85 form and instructions are provided on page j
$tu:.wlhopetoJeeyouthere! '" 
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NGAA-East (formerly the National
G€ospatial/Intelligence Alumni As-
sociation (NGIAA) and the Defense

rrr Mapping and Charting Alumni Asso-
ciation-DMCA founded in 198O) pro-

, vides a way for current and retired
i: DMA/NIMA/NGA employees to keep
ir in contact and exchange infor-
r, mation, ideas, and experiences. Cur-
: rently, NGAA-East has over 4OO ac-

,r tive and associate members,
: OFFICERS/EXECUTM BOARD
- (2O15-16)
ir Prssidenf - Roy Combs (7O3)38O-
:, 4469 | toy jcombs@cox.net
: President-Elect - toe Steel (703)483
: -1251/jwsteel3@aol.com
: Y;.s*Presidefif - Dennis Drum (7O3)
: 742- 5437 /dmdrum2@verizon.net

Treasure| - Paul Mich (571)2e7-
:. 17 07 / pault fiich@aol.com
: Secrefary/ffe!4r.$fstrf*r gd ita r -
: Sharon Flowers (571)2la-5l04l
; sha ron.flowers@comcast.net
: p€sf-Fresiderlf/Sf*Fi€s€r?*ailv€ fo
j! ru€AA Soard ff,#f*ec*sss -Dave: Bu.pee (7O3)913-O508/
: burpeed@verizon.net
: fiegreserfafiv e-at-La rge fs &dSAA

:: S$tr"d sF 0ire{f$rs-Teri Dempsey
i: (7o3)232-7O1L/
I teridempsey6l@hotmail.com
: Ce-l4istorians - Dorothy lennings-
il smath (239)454-6109 /
i DOTJENN@aol,com and Howard

Smith (239)454-6tO9l
: HPSDMCA@aol.com
Sfaff Sfrectsr/i4/ebrn€sfer - Angelo
Meoli (41o)46s-3496 & (30l)651-
9378@/ ngaaeastexec@aol.com
Web site: http://www.nga&east,$rs

.:i;qffiFilj.

Purpasa; NGAA, a non-profit organi-
zation, is exclusively operated for
continued social interaction, pleas-
ure, recreation, educational, and any
other purpose for the benefit of its
Chapters and their members. It
serves as the authorized point of
contact for the National Geospatial-
lntelligence Agency, other Federal
and state agencies, and other geo-
spatial or geospatial intelligence
organizations.

Please submit news items, address and e-mail changes, questaons, or comments to:
A*g* $€e<rdr'$S3S f$*rff: Sfdgr* f,oad" #L2& Etticott Cify" rW# ;JS43 3*3-5$C-S3?8,/ngr*eeasfexec@ao/.csrn



NGAA- East Fall zor5 Meeting at NCE
(Photo courtesy ofNGA)

NGAA-East Fall Meeting - 16 November zor5

The FaIl 20$ NGAA-E meeting at NCE began with an NGA series of-b.riefings, hostedby NGA s Offic_e of Corporate Com-

;;;;ti";;vCt"g Cl* and Vanessa Seglrs, with OCC's Director, Bill Caniano, provl{ing the introducto-ry remarks'

Bill discussed thai NCe and Director Cardillohave had a very busy, successful year,with + visits to the Hill and z more

;;h"d"i;Jtt the end of th" y""t. other notable events included a-conference hosted at Geo-rgetown University and at

a"p"", a local GEoINCSt;;;sium attended byaurnerousNGApersonnel, and many smaller industry days and confer-

;;;;r.'ei11 indicatea trrafwiftr the upcoming zo,u NGA anniversaiy in zo16, we can gxpejl lo see a series of events, in--

;-;;i"g ti;;t;"i"g oi 
" ""* 

NGA riuseum"in the Atrium of the NGA- campus East (NCE) in the summer of zo16. BiIl

inaicaiea tira't ite eipects more cutbacks to hardcopy Pathfinders,with mosl content hosted on-line. He also discussed

in" ..t"rn of matry wo.idWar II maps to NGAfrom Bowdoin College. These maps would be hosted on-line after review.

Sill ulro mentioned that Director Caidino is working through a series of meetings to determine the location of the NGA

C"*por West. After these remarks, NGA experts discussed a series of topics:

a. nlap of the World (Mow) Status: Kim Jones and Kevin Favorite: The MoW is intended to host geospatial con-

ient, seioi""s and applicatiorrr. it was begun in zot3, and has ryptdJl expanded over '!j last e.y-ears. The MoW.includes

Uur" *upu, o.r".tayi, urJ r"ppottr tailore? customei views via_"Iily Views" capabilily. .f-he MoW allows- integration of

u"tt l*ii,ia g"o.putiufaul"'u'nd intelligencf data to allow analysti to derelop new insights. The Mow is hosted on

NIpR, SIpR, ind'J\MCs ao*ui"r, andias been used. at the www domail to_iupport humanitarian assistance where un-

"i"r.iii-a ""'""r. 
ir .uqrit*d. Ne*'"up"lilities include a share function which enables analysts to open multiple viewers

""J 
.t ut" views. e feedback function allows customers and partners to nominate new or corrected geospatial content

which can then Ue evatuatea and incorporated into MoW content. 13 themes of Human Geography content have begun

to be populated.
b. lii""iot Talent Alignment (MTA): Shelby Pierson: Shelby explained thatNG-A would like to ensure that they

hurr" u sufficient, trained iorldorcereadyfor all existing and planned missions., Slr*lbv explained that.today, NG_A has a

Grfi;ftiiages" thatetrectively support today's missi-ons, g-gt may ngt be readyfor tomorrords missions. The MTA
inn}rrles :r Mission Assessment. tvtision Emphisis, Standard Terms (ail previous location personnel agreements wereiicludes a Misiion Assessment, Misslon Emphasis, Standard Terms (ail previous location personnel agreements were

p"1i"J U""f.l, 
""a 

U" ttu"rfut""t to all. The 
^cleliverables will include a Mission Assessment, a Talent Program, and an

l;G;;iiw"it 
"tpt""".'Under 

this new constmcq the KC's yll {qfi"" personrrel co_mpetencies and resources to meet

-ir=To" t"q"irements (constrained. by existing billet an-dband levels), and Porfolio.Managers will overs,ee the process to

""i"i" 
fuiti"ss and 

"qoiti".. 
Talent car"", sJrvices will help ensure a correct plleline of personnel, and that the person-

""i 
t u". u""ess to training and opportunities to ensure they lre competitive for future positions. Theassignment Mar-

ilFi;"; rr"i 
"it""av 

tegu"n to opeiate. The MTA group expects to stand down in 7 months and turn the process over to

exiiting NGA organizations to continue.



c. The Arctic: Chris Sisson: Chris explained that NGA will be putting resources into helping NGA cooperate with other
US and Foreign governments to establish Arctic strategies. The group has helped develop the zor3 Arctic Strategr, and
NGA now chairs the Arctic Council (zot1-zor7). The group is in the midst of developing a Sm post map of Alaska.
d. Climate Change: Holly Howard: Holly explained that global climate change affects National Security, and how food,
water, ice, and weather all are major factors that need to be tracked as parl of this initiative. Holly explained that this
data can be collected from open sources or from volunteered geographic information. NGA is partnering with many oth-
er government agencies such as USAID, and the State Department on this effort.
e. Dir Cardillo Discussion: Dir Cardillo graciously provided remarks to the NGAA-E group. He remarked that he
sees a very bright future given his view of the talented new GEOINT students he interacts with. He has been very busy
lately, and has emphasized a new level of transparency across many aspects of NGA. Dir Cardillo emphasized some new
activities such as the MTA, workto establish a new NGA Campus West, hiring Peter Hineman into Innovision, a new em-
phasis on In-Q-Tel funding, and his Deputy Director Sue Gordon's push to increase new technology into NGA. Afler the
discussion, the group met to take a group photo in the Atrium.

2. NGAA-E Board Meeting. Dave Burpee
opened the meeting with a presentation of the
NGAA Excellence Award to Richard Barro*nnan.
Mr. Barrowman was recognized for both his work
efforts and his volunteerism and serves as a role
model for NGA employees. Ed Mornston repre-
sented NGA and testified that he has worked with
Mr. Barrowman personally and agrees that NGAA
made an excellent decision. Each NGAA-E board
member provided a quick overview of their efforts
and role in the NGAA-E organization. Dave pro-
vided a special thankyou to Ikty Smith for her
six years of dedicated support to both the NGAA-
E and the NGAA organizations. The NGAA-E
organization has flourished under Katy's over-
sight and guidance. Dave also expressed his
thanks to our NGAA-E executive staffmember
Ange Meoli, who provides excellent and tireless
support to many activities. Dave also introduced
Teri Dempsey who volunteered to serve as the At
Large/Secretary position from NGAA-E on the
NGAA board. Al Anderson introduced special
guest Bernie Shovitz, who hired Irene Fischer and
provided input to the oral history of Irene Fisch-
er's accomplishments. Dave spoke about the
NGAA-E a-complishments this past year which have included increasing our membership to over 4oo members, estab-
lishine an oral historv Droeram. supoortins the NGA Onward Bound and Career Transition Drograms, supporting a Li-Iishing an oral history program, supporting the NGA Onward Bound and Career Transition programs,supporting a Li-
hrerw of Consress nrosmm on Women in Mannins. and social events such as the wine tastines. haonv hours. and lunclbrary of Congress program on Women in Mapping, and social events such as the wine tastings, happy hours, and lunch-
eons. Dave then discussed the results of the NGAA-E elections. Roy Combs will serve as the President, Joe Steel as the
President-Elect, Dennis Drum as Vice President, Sharon Flowers as Secretary, and Paul Mich as Treasurer. All were con-
gratulated on the start of their two year term. Roy thanked Dave for his excellent stewardship as the NGAA-E president
for the past two years, and expressed an eagerness to start his term. The group enjoyed an excellent lunch at the
Banneker Room. After the meeting adjourned, NGA indicated that the NGAA-E members were free to mingle with the
Small Sat conference attendees and listen to the conference in the overflow room in the Atrium.
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NGAA Wine-Tasting and Lunch
April 28,201G

NGAA members and guests, and all for-
mer NGA and heritage employees and
contractors are invited to participate April
28 at Hiddencroft Vineyards outiide
Lovettsville, VA. This-charming winery,

ers to join NGAA-E.

@,ffi*w

www.hiddencroftvineyards.com, was founded in Mav 200g bv
husband and wife Clyde and Terry Housel who came from 

J

long careers with NGA and its predecessors

The event will start at noon. Depending on the weather and
number of attendees, the event will be in the old farm house,
rustic barn, or.large barrel-shaped patio. The cost is $20 per
person which includes the wine-tasting fee and picnic lunch.
Unused funds are used to provide dooi prizes *here the win_
ners can select their favorite wine. ,ryG'{rd-g wii,! sprsrnsor the
$rsl drfra* p w rtk *ss ed &J' ff effe&ers/

Registration closes April 22,2A16. Invite your friends.
Great recruiting opportunity! Encourage yolr former cowork-

:=

.{=
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For more information contact paul
Mich at (571)287-1707 or
Paulfmich@aol.com. Make
checks payable to Paul Mich.
Mail $20 per person (include names
of guests) to:

Paul Mich
1308 Rock Chapel RD
Herndon VA20170
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Members of the NGAA-East Chapter Executive Board often hear the following question: How
can I help?

For many, unfortunately, the various answers - serve on a committee, attend meetings, write an
article, etc. - don't fit with the particular individual's interests or abilities (e.g. live too far away

to attend a meeting). There is one thing, however, that each member can do and that is to recruit
another member. After all, those potential members are actually our friends and acquaintances

that we've already spent many years of our lives with! Our rolls are close to 4oo strong now and
if in the next year we each brought in one person we would be at more than 8oo ensuring a
strong, vibrant, and stable foundation for our association. ffope;ftrliE eeucla *fg*ae €is€sc c<rm-
rrrdf {rl }rrirugdrugr u",frielad ere;*r<4fless{*leeaE <ecquninfs{ft.ce ila.t*' tfze Wy{eup"

When you approach someone they will of course ask What does it cost and what are the benefits?

To assist you, some "talking points" are provided below. If you have questions or if your friend(s) want to talk with some-
one else about membership, please contact a member of the NGAA-E Executive Board. TIIANKS in advance for your active
recruitment on behalf of NGAA-East. Your efforts are really helping as evidenced by the large increase in NGAA-E mem-
bership recently!

I Cost is $+o for lifetime membership

o Periodic newsletter to stay in touch with activities involving all NGAA and other alumni groups

r Roster with contact information of all members (not to be shared outside the membership)

r Spring and fall luncheons, one or both of which are held at NGA at their invitation. Tlpically coincide with award cere-
monies and/or optional classified presentations (attendees required to apply for one-day interim Secret clearances)

o Annual NGAA-East selection of an "NGA East Employee of the Year" from NGA nominees who have contributed sig-
nificantly to the Agency's mission and their community. Selection is from NGA Campus East nominees

o Opportunity to serve on committees that will interact with NGA on a variety of topics

o Opportunity to serve on committees that will interact with the United States Geospatial Intelligence Foundation
(USGIF) on a variety of topics

r Opportunity to have input on issues brought to NGAA-East by NGA, e.g. development of an annual calendar to mark
Agency milestones

o Opportunities for professional contributions to NGA s Pathfinder magazine as well as submissions to NGA paper/
electronic internal employee communication capabilities

r Official venue to provide artifacts and/or memorabilia about NGA and predecessor organizations to NGA, USGIF, the
Spy Museum and others I Support to NGA exhibits and displays

r Ability to nominate former employees to the NGA Hall of Fame

r Interface with other Intelligence Community alumni groups through the Intelligence Community Alumni Network
(ICAN); provides additional linkage with former colleagues

o Access to Chapter information (and applications) at'rvrvrar.ngaaeast.org

For Prospective Members The Constellation Federal Credit Union (CFCU) has agreed to sponsor the NGAA-East chapter.

The CFCU will pay the current $4o.oo NGAA-East chapter lifetime membership fee for any new applicant who has been a

Credit Union member in good-standing for a minimum of two years, if the CFCU has not previously funded the applicant's
membership in the Association of Mapping Seniors. The agreement provides that the CFCU will also support special NGAA
functions from time-to-time.

F?'e tge{cse& CF-il{.iflir fts sulrpor-f" F{ec{^.$e adsif #as CFC{Iesr*d;s€t*' https:lftx$cr$s"sonsde{{rx{{eregfuaa.#F"#" f$
feerl'g€ $?e$*"s ra&eruf fFaefr- s*rcrdees.
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j
NGAA errd NGA's Pnfffinder lVlagazine

$ * -urry of you may have noted, the Pafffinder - NGA s corporate magazine - has published articles about our
: NGA Alumni Association. These articles reflect the excellent rapport between NGAA and NGA, but more im-
portantly are a result of the quality of suggested articles from our membership. NGAAwill continue to have oppor-

n tunities to submit articles for consid.eration by the PaLtlqfind.er. All submissions must be of the highest profession-
al caliber and meet the publication requirements announced by the Po:tlqftnd"w (e.g. number of words). NGAA
members will be notified by e-mail about future opportunities, including more detailed data about the submis-

, sions, especially for any desired focus areas. Please watch for notification of publication opporfunities and consider

) sharing your knowledge and. experience. Any articles submitted that are not accepted by the NGAA Board of Direc-
$ tors or that are not published by the Po;t/rafind"et' will be candidates for publication on the NGAA-E website. In

$ 
fact, articles can be submitted at any time for that purpose. Contact the NGAA Webmaster, ngaaeastexec@aol.com

i'":-ffi]--
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NGAA-East SPRING LUNCHEON
Thesday, May3r, zot6

Aeenda

o8oo - Arrival (For those attending optional NGA update briefings)
o83o - Welcome and Security Brief
0855 - 1105 - NGAActivities and Technology Briefings"

11oo - Arrival (For those attending Luncheon only).

1125 - rr45 - Group photo

12oo - 13go - Lunch/Special Guest Presentation**/NGAA-East Chapter Business Meeting

r33o -Adjourn

(Note: Times subject to change)

*NGA activities and technology update seminars are optional. Nevertheless, this is a unique opportunity to
take advantase of the offer on the part of NGA to keep us informed on the Agency's mission. Seminar activ-
iiiei inO teih-noloey will be presedted at the Secret level. Those intere_sted_r-n aicepting this opportunity to
iearn more about [6e NGA niission must complete the security form 5F-85. Download a copy at
www.ngaaeast.orq.

ii

$ 
Comoteted forms must be e-maited to reach NGA bv Aprit 29' 2016.

.

hOR, if vou do not have access to the Internet, send forms to:

#ffiN.'_. . l1'1'!l@.-,@- ''"!e!@' re,i@w'': ":'\:s\\\{

Vanessa M. Seears
Pubtic Affairs Officer, OCC
Nationa[ Geospatiat-lntetti gence Agency

7500 GEOINT Drive

Springfield, VA 22150

For those members who filled out the complete form in November 2015, and nothing has. changed since, they
;imdilGda to;Gn ana siinfe-maiI/FAX ttie "release of iFforma-tiorr authorization" -1he last page on the SF-

85.' (All others riust complete the form in full.

"*SFEi|AL PROGRAiI - FORftGtd AFFAIRS TALK: TURKEyAt't0 ERFOSAjV**
our tuncheon prosram iii reiii,e ii lr,1iit11:,"fh,H\tit#?Lf1;r:i#:,!r?{ii#Trir,l,,offer backsround and insights into

* Rob"rt Dillon served as Deputy Chief of ttission in Turkey under a Eeaggn politicat oppointee ond wos our ambassador to.yi;E;;;;';';tn67l;i":ior tii\ui'c;ai'obiinei atiaci on the'embassy, in alddiiion to seriing in numerous other countrie.s. .lql- ;'iinii'i'i"tiriiieil'iroin tne-roiiicn service as a Career ttinisteri illr. Dillon was an Assiitant Sec-retary General of the Unit- $

;i'ii;ii,;;.Vi;i' ,l;;;;;iiiiiiiT,ii'rZrril" ;iir?i# Tlnle'iidaii.EiiiiEeldter treaaea a non'profit sufportins edication for T

Eiiople o1 tne niaate Eost. He ipeaki Turkish and visits the orea frequently.&' 4

fi
\aaot**o,la*tnutu**to..ou!s{wg&?z!:i)r\\\w!ka\N\i:i,:za. ?i6'(s$\lw':<Msr*G(r'sse':'**.,W{#l/11,re



Menu - Buffet stvle meal: selections includ.e:

Italian Pan Asian

Chicken Cacciatore with wheat penne with parsley Asian beef Vegetable stir fry

Chefs choice of pasta with meatballs Fried Rice Spring Roll Fortune Cookie

Fresh Garden Salad Garlic Bread

Assorted bottled beverages Cotree/Tea/Iced Tea Cookies/Brownies/Fresh Fruit

$25.00 per person

(Cut out c;nd ploceintnsilbg Tuesdag, MsA 77, zot6, o,long withyour cheek.)

I will attend the NGAA-East Spring Luncheon at NCE Campus-East, on Tuesday, May 3r, eot6.

Enclosed is my check for _ luncheon(s) @ $25.oo each for me and _ guest(s). Total: $_._
Name: (Last, First, Middle Initial):

Name of guest(s) (Last, First, Middle Initial):

_ I pto:rr' ta a,tte;lr.d tfte -I\IGA Update Sernimo;r &nd auiill subm.it/h,aue submffted a carnpleted ,5F-85
direcf{g fo -AIGA.

Thefollouing infonnstionis required.for o.ccess to thefacilifgl unless (check one):

1) _Youhsae o,ccess to NCE, or

z) _You sttended the NGAA-Esst Fc,lI Luncheon in Noaernber zot5 and. subrnitted. this info at
thcl tbne (ondthere o;rerto chonges).

Auto Make/State/Tag Number

SSN:

Driveds License orpassport ID No. (Please speeifo type provided)

For your guest(s) - SSN:

Driver's License ORpassport ID No. (Please specifrtype)

Mqke checks payable to : NGAA-Esst, qnd mail by Tuesdsu . MsA tz. zot6,

to: PauI Mich, r3o8 RockChapel Road llerndon, VA eorTo



We are always saddened to learn of the deaths of our long-time members as well as spouses, friends, and colleagues with
whom some of us have worked throughout our careers. Our heartfelt condolences go out to their loved ones, and
friends. Please keep them in your thoughts and prayers.

LTC David F. Jones USA (Ret), 86, of Melbourne passed. away surrounded by his family
on Friday January 29, 2c16. Born in Virginia, MN April g;g2g; Departed on January zg, zot6 in
Palm Bav- FT.S Palm Buy, FL.

H A Veteran of Korea and Vietnam, he served in the Third Infantry Division and Special Security
$ Group, ACSI; he was a member of the Association of Intelligence Officers. After refrring from th"e

Army, Dave served as Director of Special Security for the Defense Mapping Agency in Washington,
DC.

He moved to Brevard in the early So's where he retired from DBA Systems in Melbourne. Survivors
include his wife of 3z years Maureen, sons David (Pam) Jones, and Brian James, daughters Sue
Jones (Dottie Stackhouse), Sarah (Bill) Olarte and Julie James (Patrice Mothion), grandchildren
Kristina Olarte, Jessica Utu and Amanda Avalos great-grandchildren Rylan and Tali.

A Funeral Mass will be held at The Ft Myer Chapel Followed by burial at Arlington National Ceme-
terywithfull military honors laterthis summer.

Donations in his memory may be made to the Parkinson's Foundation.

Riley Theadway Folso[], died peacetully at home in stanwood, wash-
ington, on Sunday, December 19, 2015. He was surrounded by the love of his family.
Riley was born on September 72, tg24 in Pensacola, Florida, and was the only child of
Lucile and Cravdord Folsom. Theirs was a Naly family, moving frequently. Eventually,
the family settled in Seattle where Riley graduated from Queen Anne High School in
1942. This is also where he met the love of his life, Eudora Isbell, and they were mar-
ried in 1944. Their family grew rapidly, and Riley found himself the proud father of six
daughters.

Riley enlisted in the Navy shortly after his high school graduation and soon realized
his childhood dream of becoming a Naval Aviator. He served in the Aleutians during
W'V\[I and was stationed all over the country during his twenty-seven year career, in-
cluding tours at NAS Whidbey (VPB-r3r, VP-+).

After Riley retired from the Nar,y at the rank of Captain in 1969, he and Eudora returned to Washington State, where he be-
gan his second career. In7g7o, he earned his Master's Degree in History from the University of Washington, and later began
teaching at Skagit Valley College in Oak Harbor. He retired for the second time after thirteen years, and after snowbirding for
a time, he and Eudora moved full time to Phoenix, Arizona where Riley could indulge in his favorite pastime - golf. They re-
turned to Washington State in zoo4, to be near their daughters, residing in Snohomish County.

Riley was blessed with a large and loving famrly, and they will miss his sweet, funny, comforring presence in their lives. Riley
is survived by Eudora, his loving wife of seventy-one years; daughters Kathleen Folsom, Carol (David) Brown, Deborah
(Kelly) Koontz, Andrea (Ron) Gann, and Martha (Tim) Folsom; thirteen grandchildren, twenty-six great-grandchildren, and
three great-great-grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his parents, stepfather Tony Barker, and daughter Laura Lucile
Folsom.

A Celebration of Riley's life was held on Saturday, January 9, in the Beachwood Lounge at Warm Beach Senior Community in
Stanwood. In lieu of flowers, donations in Riley's memory can be made to Providence Hospice and Home Care of Snohomish
County, z73r Wetmore Avenue, Suite 5oo, Everett, WA 98zor.



=D==t+*o*4$Jhgl}X*$1$$tonir93, 
passed away Friday, september 2s, zolsof natural causes, at his home in Fredericks-

i 
.,. . * _ -..,.,,,7i',,ii;ii,1F"rg.Yl. prugioni,a son o{Italian 1rygrisr3njs, was a,native o{Missouri who 1tt9nd9!ytrcglp tl-\*

ier ind Jefferson City. During World lVai II, he served in the Arrrrv Ajr Corps, flyng 66 bombing and
numerous reconnaissance missions over Europe. He received the Purple Heart, nine Air Medals and a
Presidential Citation. After the war, he received B.A and M.A. degrees from George Washington Uni-
versity.

Joining the newly formed Central Intelligence Agency in 1948, Mr- Brugioni became_an expert in Sovi-
et induitrial installations. In 1955, he wai selected as a member of the cadre of founding fathers of the
National Photographic Interpretation Center (NPIC). As an NPIC senior officer, he was involved in the
exploitation of O-2, SR-72 and satellite imagery in strategie and crisis situations'

In 1949, Mr. Brugioni married Theresa Harich. Together they had two ehildren, Theresa B. Tabakof
Atlan6; Georgia,-and John P. Brugioni, of Manassas, Virginia. Theresadied,in zoo4. ML Brugioni is
survived by hi"s children, six grandchildren, three great-grandchildren, his sister Arlene Schwaller and

his brother Delmo Brugioni.

In his professional life, Mr. Brugioni received many awards for his_work, includi_qg a citation_ from President John F. Kennedy: for his
p"rfor!.nce during the Cuban I4issile Crisis. He was also awarded the CIA Intelligence Medal for Merit, the CIA Career Intelligelce
t4"al, and the preJtigious pioneer in Space Medal for his role in the development of satellite reconnaissance. He was twice awarded

the Sherman Kent Aw;rd, the CIA's tofaward for outstanding contributions to the literature of intelligence. During-his career with the

CIA and during his retirement, Vfr. Urugioni published five books and over too articles, mainly on the application of overhead_ima-gery

to intelligence"and related fields. His firit book, Eyeball to Eyeball, !; the definitive account of the thirteen days _of the Cuban Missile
Crisis inbctob er tg6z. His monograph The Holoiaust Revisited: A Retrospective Analysis of the Auschwitz-Birkenau Extermination
Complex, revealed and analyzed pihoiographs of the death-camp !n op-eratibn. A Civil War buff, he wrote extensively on the _war 

in the
West^, inctuaing The Civil War in Vtissoirri: As Seen from the Capital City. His lastbook, Eyes in the Slqy: Eisenhower, the CIA and Cold

War Aerial Espionage, was published in zoro.

It was Mr. Brugioni's joy to share his extensive knowledge with.otlers, from high school students to intelligence professionals. He lec-

iured at more ftan fi1iy colleges and universities, as wellas military organizations-, societies and industrial olganizations-. In zoo2, he

was a member of the t6n-perion U.S. delegation to Havana to commemorate the fortieth anniversary of the Cuban Missile Crisis'

On April 1g, 2oo5, he was indueted into the National Geospatial Intelligence Agency's HaIl of Fame.

Mr. Brugioni remained active and actively interestedin the lives ofhis Iargs extended f-amily and many friends.,He took grea_t Plqasure
i" i.luyi""g news, always enriched with anecdotes and humor, via phon_ecalls and email. As one of his n-ephews-has.remarked, "There's

ro*" $";t storytellin! going on in heaven today." Funeral services and inurnment wi{ !$e place at Arlington National Cemet-ery in 
-

Sp.i"f zoio. vtemoriil "donitions may be made to_the_ Gary Sinise Foundation (https://donate.garysinisefoundation.ore/) or the Fred-

eiicksburg Regional Food Bank (http : //wvw.fredfood. org).

Richard Anthony Beck
Born: July L7, Lg44

It is with great sadness that the family of Dick Beck announces his passing on March z8 from complica-

tions of Mantle Cell Lymphoma.
A native of Monongahela, Pennsylvania, Dick was born on July t7, Lg44, to Tony and Millie Beck. His

professional career spanned 35 years with the National Imagery and Mapping Agency, now known as

the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency, during which he helped map post-revolutionary Ethiopia,

worked on the lunar landings, and earned the Meritorious Civilian Service Award. He enjoyed his later

years in Swansboro, NC, Melbourne, FL, and Raleigh, NC. He was a lover of fast cars and Maryland

crabs. He was an accomplished wood carver and loved building with his grandsons.

Dick is slwived by his wife of 46 years, Marillm Beall Bec[ his son, Joel Ankney (Jennifer); his daugh-
ter, Claudia Cooper (Murray); hii grandsons, Joshua (Caitlin), Joseph, Jacob, and Jesse Ankney, and
Wiiliam and Henry Cooperi and hii sister, Janet McCutcheon (Jef|. He was preceded in death by his
parents.

A celebration of his life was held on April r at Hudson Funeral Home. Aprivate eommittal will be held at a later date.

The family wogld like to thank Dr. Michael Spiritos and the nurses and staff at Duke Raleigh Hospital.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society.



GeOrge $._P--e!etiere, passed on to eternal life on February 27, zot6. He is preceded in death by his wife of
50 y€ars, Anita Pelletiere on_January 16, zor5. !h9V were born and married in Newyoik City. In 1965 they relocated
to W.ashington D.C., whegg George was employed for more than go years with the United Stales Def6nJe Ddpartment as
a civil service employee. He worked in numerous agencies such as the Defense MappingAgency and the Ceitratintelti-
gence Agency.

!n 1996, they retired to Charleston, SC, J!e-y are sgviv-ed b.y t*9 daughters, Liana Lewis (Dickerson, MD), Courtney
Dyer (Charleston, SC), and three grandchildren, Alexis Lewis (DickerJon, IVID) and Cameron and Jacob Dyei
(Charleston, SC).

Richard K. Burkardr Lt Col USAF (Ret.), diedonThursday, December 24,zotsof Ft. Belvoir,
VA. Beloved husband of Anne Corcoran Burkard; fqtheq of Peggy McVicar (Doug), Maureen Higgins (Steve), John Bur-
kard (Anne), Michael Burkard (Denise), Martin Burkard and the hte vtary hilen"bavis (David);?andtathei of fleuy
V"vj"qt Lynn, Ryan-Davis, Matthew McVicar, Patrick Davis, Maggie MMcar, Brian Burkard,-Sf,annon Davis, Melissa
Davis, Kayla B-uykaqd, Owen pgrkard, Grace Eurkard, Sean Burkard and Joel burkard; great-grand.father of niaay
Llmn' Mass of Christian Burial at Good Shepherd Catholic Church, 8710 Mt. Vernon lvt-emoriit Hwy., Alexandria, Va
22309 on Wednesday, December go, 2015 at 1o:3o a.m.

Inurnment_Arlington National Cemetery at a later date. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the
Good Shepherd Housing and Family Services.


